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Yiolated Exchnnge Rute 445 by friling to establish nn adequate ariti,
money hundering compliance progmm by feiting to estabiish nnd
implement policies and procedures reflsonably expected to detect and
cause the reporting of certain trrneections, establish rnd implement
policiesr procedures and lnternal contrors reasonably designed to
nchieve compliance with Bank secre+y Act and the implementing
reguhtions thereunder, provide for independent terting for
complinnce, designate ndequate staff to en$ure compliance with the
Bank secrecy Act, and provide ongoing training foi appropriate
percotr$; engnged in conduct inconsistent with just rnd equitable
principles of trade in thst the Firm wrs enabling and facilitating
foreign customers of a foreign branch oflice to engage in several
million dollars of non-security/investment transrciions through wire
trrnsfen$ and lntra-Firm journar transfers; violated Exchrngi Act
Rules l7a-3 and l7r4 and Exchange Rure 440 by failing to feep
books and records reflecting certain journar trnnsfens; vtolateil
Erchange Rule 401 by failing to adhere to the principles of good
business practice in the conduct of its business affair$ by peimitting
cugtomers and employees in a foreign brnnch ollice to engage in wire
transfers and journal transfers whlle executing few securltiis and/or
lnvestment trnnsactions in their customer accountsg violated Rule l7a*
8 of the Exchange Act by faiting to have procedures to monitor or
review transrctions mrde in r foreign branch oflice for suspiclous
rctivity, and falled to lile suspicious activity repoils regrrding that
activity; violated Exchange Rute l4r by fdiling to establish and
msintain approprlnte procedures for supervision and control review,
wlth respect to: faillng to maintain appr-opriate procedures for Intra-
lccount journals; friling to reasonably supervisi the Flrm's Anfi-
Yol*V Launderlng Unit; falting to adhere to principles of good
busines$ practice; fniling to conduct and document on-slte branch
olflce inspections; failing to evidence supervlsory reviews of lettere of
authorlzetion; feiling to ensure thet its operational and regulatory
activitles were flppropriately supervised and thnt it had apipropriate
cy$tems, procedures and stnlf to follow-up rnd review nll areas of its
business activities including its anti-money raundering program,
rusplclou_s rctivity reporting and brsnch olllces to assure compliance
wlth applicable securlfies regulations and Exchange Rules nnd to
detect and prevent the vlolations lndicated rbove - consent to
cemttre, a line of $2.8 mlllion and nn undertaking.
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A Hearing Panel of the New York Stock Exchange, [nc. ("Exchange") met to consider a
Stipulation of Facts and Consent to Penalty entered into between the Exchange's Division
of Enforcement ('Enforoement") and oppenheimer & co. Inc. ("oppenheimef'or
"Respondent"), a member organization. Without admitting or denying guilt, Respondent
consented to a finding by the Hearing Panel that it:

L Violated Exchange Rule 445 by failing to establish an adequate antirmoney
laundering compliance program by failing to:

A. Establish and implement policies and procedures reasonably expected to
detect and cause the reporting of nansactions re{uired under 3l u.s.c.
5318(g) and the implementing regulations thereunder.

B. Establish and implement policies, procedures and internal contrors
reasonably designed to achieve compliance with the Bank secrecy Act
and the implementing regulations thereunder,

C. Provide for independent testing for compliance to be conducted by
member or member organization personnel or by a qualified outside
parfy.

D. Designate adequate staff to ensure compliance with the Bank secrecy Act.

E. Provide ongoing haining for appropriate persons.

Engaged in conduct inconsistent with just and equitable principles oftrade in
that the Firm was enabling and facilitating foreign customers of a foreign
branch offtce to engage in several million dollars of non-security/investment
fransactions through wire transfers and intra-Firm journal fiansfers.

violated Exchange Act Rules l7a-3 and l7a-4 and Exchange Rule 440 by
failing to keep books and records regarding ceftain journal transfers.

vioJated Exchange Rule 401 by failing to adhere to the prinoiples of good
business practice in the oonduct of its business affairs by permitting customers
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and employees in a foreign branch office to engage in wire transfers andjournal transfers while executing few securities=aid/or investment transactions
in their oustomer accounts.

violated Rule l7a-8 of the Exchange Act by failing to have procedures to
monitor or review transactions made in a foreign bianch office for suspicious
activity, and failed to file suspicious activity reports regarding that activity.

violated Exchange Rule 342 by failing to establish and maintain appropriate
procedures for supervision and control review, with respect to:

A. Failing to maintain appropriate procedures for intra-accountjoumals.

B. Failing to reasonably supervise the Firm's Anti-Money Laundering unit.

C. Failing to adhere to prinoiples of good business practice.

D. Failing to conduct and document on-site brrnch offrce inspections.

Failing to evidence supervisory reviews of letters of authorization.

Failing to ensure that its operational and regulatory activities were
appropriately supervised gd $at it had appropriaie sy$tems, procedures
and staffto follow-up and review all areas of its business 

"oiiuiti*,including its anti-money raundering progrflm, suspicious u*tiuity
reporting and branch offices to assure compriance with appricable
sesurities regulations.and Exchange Rules and to detect arid f.event the
violations indicated above.

For the sole purpose ofsettling this disciplinary ploceeding, and without admitting ordenying any of the facts or matters refened to In'the StiputoTtion of Facts and Consent toPenalty, Enforcement and Respondent stipulate to the rotmwin!:i-

Bscksround nnd Ju risdlction

l. oppenheimer is a securities broker-dealer located in New york city.
oppenheimer is a subsidiary of oppenheimer Hordings, Inc. oppenheimer
was owned 

9y.C untillanFry 2003., when Fatrnestocf i? Co.pany, tno.acquircd cerkin retail brokerage activities of C. Falrnestock ctrangla its nameto oppenheimer in September 2003. As a rcsult of that acquisitioil, the Firmexpanded -an! greatlv increased the size of its employees, customer base andnumber of offices. During 2004, oppenheimer trad totat revenue of $606

E.

F.

llht.f"S'allr-gation+ lld conclusions contained in paragraphs l - 50 are taken from the executedstip'lation of Facts and conscnt to Penalty benrecn nnroiaineni a,,d-R+;d.*. h|" ;il;;-ilIr. uu.r,ma{e 1o$c stipulated paragraphs bythe liearing iili;;.*pt;il;;;T; 
"ames 

have been delcted toprotect the privacy ofnon-parties
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million and net income (before taxes) of $4s.8 million. As of June 30, 200s,
Oppenheimer had total assets of $t.g billion.

oppenheimer is registered as a broker-dealer with the securities and
Exchange Commission [SECJ, and is therefore a "financial institution" within
tfe meaning of the Bank secrecy Act and the regulations issued pursuant to
that Act." The Exchange, a selGregulatory organization registerCd with the
Securities and Exchange commission, examines oppenhei-mer for compliance
with the Bank seorecy Act and the regulations issuid pursuant to that Act.

In spring 2001, the sEc, NASD and the Exchange conducted a Joint
Regulatory Anti-Money Laundering sweep to review broker-dealers' anti-
Tone-y laundering programs. The primary focus of the sweep was reviewing
firms' policies, procedures and internal controls relating to t'he detection and
prevention of money laundering. As part ofthe anti-money laundering Sweep,
the Exchange's Division of Member Firm Reguration ("r\trR.) examined
oppenheimer, issued an examination report and refened its findings to
Enforcement for firrther investigation.

By letter dated May 23,2002,which the Firm received, the Exchange notified
the Firm that it was formally investigating the matters set forth in thi report of
the 2001 anti-money laundering Sweep.

In 2003, MFR's sales Practice Review unit ("spRU") conducted a sales
practice examination ofthe supervisory standards and sales practice
procedures established and maintained at the Firm in varioui branch offices
and a review ofthe Firm's anti-money laundering program (the..2003 spRu
examination"). Following the examination, spRU notld certain exceptions
that were referred to Enforcement for further review.

By letter dated May 28, 2004, which the Firm received, the Exchange notified
the Firm that it was formally investigating the matters set forth in thi report of
the 2003 SPRU examination, and Enforcement thereafter oombined thaf
investigation with the ongoing one regarding the results of the z00l anti-
money laundering sweep,

$ummaru of Recent Erchange Discipline

T* {*t and its predecessor firms, Fahnestock & co., Inc., and Josephthal &
co., Ino.,' has been tlre subject of several Exchange disciplinary actions
relevant to the instant matter:

2 3l U.S.C $5312(a[2) and 3l CFR $103.11.

I Fahnestocft & Co. qcquired Josephthal & Co. in September 2001. These activities occurred prior to
Josephthal & Co. belng acquircd by Fahnestock & Co.

2.

3.

4.
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ln Fahnestock & co., HpD 03-100, the Firm consented to a censure, $500,000
fine and two undertakings based upon a finding that it lacked good busineis
practices; failed !o appropriately supervise business activities, including
regulatory reportjng and notifications; failed to seek an Exchange Rule-
exemption; and failed to timely notiff the Exohange (and sEc)-of operational
probIems.ThefirstundertakingmandatedtheFirmretainanindependent
consultant to review-supervisory systems in financial and operational areas
and issue a report with recommendations to ensure regulatory compliance.
The second required tle Firm designate an oflicer resionsibie for coordinating
operational, net oapital and other regulatory aspects oi'future corporate
aoquisitions involving account convirsioni.

rn Josephthal & co.,I{pD 03-126, former member firm Josephthal consented
to I censure and $1i0,000 fine based upon a finding that it failed to comply
with a previously imposed Exchange undertaking; Iailed to review and
aPprove customers' letters of authorization for fund transfers and customer
change ofaddress requests; failed to have account designation changes
authorized by qualified supervisors; and failed to diligelntly supervii trading
in employee and employee*related accounts and active custodler accounts.

rn Fahnestoch & co, HpD gB-49, the Firm consented to a censure, fine of
$100,000 and an undertaking based upon a finding thar it violated sEC
regulations concerning documentation on foreign-custody accounts; books and
records violations;_and supervisory violations ii failing to establish
supervisory controls concerning separation of Firm def,arfinents and potential
conflicts of interest. The Firm was required to retain an Exchange-approved
independent consultant to prepare a report on Firm policies and procedures
and recommend new policies and procedures designed to both take ints
ac.count the Firm's past and future growth, as weli-as to detect violative
conduct and prevent its recurrence.

$ummarv of Violative Conduct

8. At all relevant times, as a result of numerous supewisory and operational
deficiencies, oppenheimer and its predecesro. fir*s did not ensure
compliance with certain Exchange Rules and federal securities laws. The Firm
failed to have systems in place reasonably designed to 

"nsur" 
compliance with

regulatory obligations and failed to moniior thJoperational and administrative
areas responsible for the violations cited herein. dpecifically, the Firm
violated the Bank secrecy Act's suspicious activity *p"rtirid and anti-money
l-aurytering program requirements between z00z and zbo+. ̂{fter April z0oz:
the Firm failed to.deverop an adequate anti-money laundering prog.u*
tnilored to its business risks and reasonably designed to achieve and monitor
compliancc with the Bank secrecy Act. Furtherio.*, oppenheimer filed
suspicious activity reports that were untimely, materialllincomplete and
contained only a general, generic description of the activity in dlrect
contavention ofthe insfiuctions providid with the relevant reporting form.
Moreover, the Firm's anti-money laundering program taclea: til adJquatc
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management oversight and internal controls; (ii) fully implemented Firm-wide
policies and procedures to provide for appropriate due diiigence and capture
of suspicious activity information; (iii) independent testing of its anti-money
laundering program; and (iv) adequate training to ensure compliance. As a
result, the Firm failed to question several million dollars of suipicious journal
and wire activity.

9. The Firm failed to make reasonable inquiries in connection with certain
suspicious wire transfers and inra-firm journals, to keep books and records
reflecting those transfers, and failed to evidence reviewi of customer letters of
authorization. Moreover, the Firm failed to adhere to good business principles
by permitting customers to engage in wire transfers and joumal transfers
while executing few investment transactions. In addition, the Firm lacked
procedures to monitor or review transactions made in a foreign branch office
for suspicious activity. Additionatly, the Firm failed to establish and maintain
appropriate procedures for supervision and control, including a separate
system of follow-up and review with respect to maintaining ippropriate
procedures for intra-account journals, for superuision ove. 

" 
foreifn branoh

offroe, and conducting on-site branch office inspections.

oppenheimer violated the anti-money laundering program requirements of the
Bank Secrecy Act and the regulations issued pursuant to that Act.a Because of
the deficiencies in its anti-money laundering prograrn, oppenheimer also
failed to propedy identiff and report transactions that were suspicious within
the meaning ofthe Bank Secrecy Act regulations

oppenheimer must implement an anti-money laundering program that meets
minimum standards. The anti-money laundering program of bppenheimer
meets these standards ifthe program conforms with the rules oiits Federal
functional regulator or self-regulatory organization goveming such programs.

since April2002, the New York stock Exchange has required each broker-
dealer under its supervision to establish and maintain anLnti-money
Iaundering program that at a minimum must:

(l) Establish and implement polioies and procedures that can be reasonably
expected to deteot and cause the reporting of suspioious activity as
required under 3l u.s.c. 95318(g) and the implementing regulations
thereunder;

10.

l t .

t2.

| 3l U.S.C $53t8(hxt) and 3l CFR $103.t20. These requirements became effcc.tive on April 24,Z0oz.
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(2) Establish and implement policies, procedures, and internal controls
reasolably designed to achieve compliance with the Bank Secrecy Act .
and the implementing regulations thereunder;

(3) Provide for independent testing for compliance to be conducted by
member or member organization personnelor by a qualified outside
party;

(4) Design#: T{ identiff to the Exchange (by name, title, mailing address,
and e-mail addre-ss, telephone number and facsimile number) u-p*rrol o,
persons responsible for implementing and monitoring the progrim's day-
to-day operations and intemal conhols ofthe program *a prdnia"
prompt notification to the Exchange regarding any change in such
designation(s); and

(5) Provide ongoing training for appropriate persons.s

13. Oppenheimer failed to establish and implement an effective anti-money
laundering program in violation ofNew York Stock Exchange Rule 44i,
which became effective on April 24,2002, and g53ls(hxl) 6rth" n*t
secrecy Act and its implementing regulation, 3l cnn $ioi.rzo.

14. In 2001, the New york stock Exchange, along with the securities and
Exchange Commission, conducted a joint sweep examination of Oppenheimer
for compliance with the Bank Secreoy Act reguiation$, pursuant to its general
supervisory authority. Although Oppenheim"i was not iequired at thatiime to
maintain an anti-money laundering program, the New York Stock Exchange
notified Oppenheimer that its compliance procedures were not adequate to
manage the risk of money laundering.

15. The procedural deficiencies disoovered in the 2001 examination were again
found in a subsequent examination of Oppenheimer by the Exchange in2003,
and continued through 2004. The procedural deficiencies existed in*required
elements of Oppenheimer's anti-money laundering program, as described
below. In addition, Oppenheimer faited to file tirneiy and complete suspicious
activity reports.

Internal Controls

16. Oppenheimsr's system of internal controls was inadequate to ensure
compliance with the Bank Secrecy Act and the regulations issued pursuant to
tha! Act' particularly the requirement to report suspicious aotivity. This
deficiency was particularly apparent with iespeot to journal transactions and
wire hansfers conducted for oustomers of Oppenheimer in one of its foreign

5 New York $tock Exchange Rulc,!{5.
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branch offiees, and a Florida branch office that transited through its New york
office.

The wire transfers and journal hansactions involved unrelated and relatedcustomer accounts. At that time, Oppenheimer did not have adequate system$and controls in place to review thesiiransactions for potentiar suspicious
activity. some of these transactions lacked related r"ruriti*s ir*sactions andappeared to lack economic benefit.

From April 2002 through May 2004, oppenheimer's contrors and procedures
were not adequate to mflnage the volume of the business and risks Lr*"*v 

-

laundering invorving wire and journar activiry fi.; ; fo;;g; branch. ouringthis time, wire activity at oppenheimer was manuaily reviewed by onecompliance employee. fire Exchange has determinei thalsuch reviews werenot adequate to ensure compriance wittr ttre nank secrery t;i.

Furthermore, none ofthe reports used to facilitate suspicious activity
reporting compliance aggregated incoming or outgoing wire transfers andjournal transactions by customer, account 

-branch"offrJe 
o. oestination.

Therefore, these reports,did not capture a t,ue picture of a eustomer,s totalmoney movements. An individual with more than one account at the Firmcould (and did) move money without adequate review for susficiour."ti"ity
even if-the aggregate amount of such transactions **""ro"ffipenheimer,s
intemal thresholds to capture transactions for review. 

i

oppenheimer also lackg{ adequate internal controls for collecting customerinformation that was 
liticat to its ability to monitor customer activity.

oppenheimer wa$ not able to provide NLw Account Forms for numerous
aceounts that the Exchange reviewed.

2l' In addition, despite epparent anomalies, oppcnheimer did not conduct anyregular or periodic reviews of accounts that maintain"o pori offic"T*'
addresses.- { targe numberof ths f,ccounts for apparentt-y unrelated customersmaintained the same home and/or business aodriss, many ofwhich were postoffice boxes or "care of'acsounts in Florida. severar group* orupp*rntry'unrelated customer$ also shared addresses in foreign jurisdictions, includingan offshore financial center.6

Indenendent Testine

22. After April 200?, oppenheimer did not imprement an adequate system forindependent testing of Bank Semecy Act compliance.

6 These ffndings arise from the 2003 examinatior; before the customer fdentificstion proccdure rule forbroker dcalers became effectivo in ostob€r of ttrat year, and thus are not allcged to be violations of thisrule' Nonethelcss, thc failure to collect basic infonn*ion 
""r"rr"ry 

ioiioentlrying and rcportingruspicious activity constitutes an intemal control failure.

t7.

18.

19.

20.
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oppenheimer's Internal Audit Department prepared nvo audit reports that
e_valuated oppenheimer's anti-money laund-ering policies and procedures.
However, the scope of the 2003 audit did not inituoe higher-risk activities
between foreign and domestic branch offices of Oppenhiimer.

As detailed above, a number of wire transfers and journal transactions through
Oppenheimer's offtce in the United States, unrelated to the purchase or sale of,
securities, were never reviewed for potential suspicious activity.

In addition, the Internal Audit Deparhnent played a supervisory role in
finalizing any decision regarding the reportingof suspicious activity. This
overlap of anti-money laundering complianoe and ouditing responsibilities
undercut the independence of oppenheimer'$ anti-money laundering testing.

-In the later part of 2002 and into 2003, oppenheimer's Anti-Money
Laundering Department was$aff€d by an enti-Money Launderinfofficer
and analyst' These two individuals were also responsiLle for other*compliance
duties in addition to the Bank $ecrecy Act.

For example, the Anti-Money Laundering oflicer also reviewed and
responded to customer complaints, regulatory inquiries and trade surveillance
for two branch offices.

?8. In 2003, Oppenheimer employed approximately 1,600 registered
representatives in over 100 domestic and foreign branch offices who serviced
approximately 360,000 individual oustomers. In view of the above,
Oppenheimer's Anti*Money Laundering Deparknent was not adequately
staffed to ensure compliance with the Bank Secrecv Act.

Traininq Anorooriate Person nel

29. oppenheimer.failed to imprem.ent an adequ&te, firm-wide anti*money
laundering haining program tailored to thi job responsibilities of the
employees, inoluding positions critical for fiank Slmecy Act compliance.

30. For example, Oppenheimer failed to adequately train the former Margin
Depattnent Managers in anti-money launderlng polioies and proceduT*r, 

"urnthough, at that 1im9, that Depaflrnent was responsible ror reviiwiffiurnat
transactions and wire transfers for suspiciouiaotivity.

31. !e9ti91 l{a) of the securities Exchange Act of lg34 (..Exchange Act') and
Rule l7a-8 thereunder requires, in relevant part that every brokEr-dealer
subject to the requirements of the Bank Secrecy Act, shali comply *itt tt 

"requisite reporting, record keeping and retention requirements.

26.

27.
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F Bq\ secrecy Act regulationsT impose an obligation on a broker or dealer
in securities 

!o report any transaction that involvesir nggr"gut*, to at least
$5'000 that "the broker-dealer knows, suspects, or has ,Eron to suspect:" (i)
may derive from illegal flctivity; (ii) is deiigned to evade the reporting or
recordkeeping requirements of the Bank seirecy Aot (.,structur-ing";;liii; has
no blsiness or flpparent lawfur purpose or is nof the sort in which the 

'

particular customer would normally be expected to engage, and the broker-
dealer knows of no reasonabre explanation for ttre nan*s#ion after examining
the available facts, including the background and possible purpose of the
hansaction; or (iv) involves use of the broker-deaiir to facilitate criminal
activity.u

A broker or dealer in securities must file a suspicious activity report no later
than 30 cale"n{g days after the date of initial d-etection oru,*portuLt; 

-

fransaction.' If no suspect is identified on the date ofthe dete^ction, a broker-
dealer-may delay filing a suspicious activity report for an additional 30
calendar days to identiF a $uspect.ro A suspicious activity report must
include all material information available to the broker-dealeiat the time of
filing.

Oppenheimer failed to timely report suspicious transactions involving several
million dollars that occurred during zooi. nurtherTnore, oppenheime-r filed
suspicious activity reportl involving a foreign branch that wlre materially
incomplete and contained only a general, generic description of the ,urpitiou,
activity in direct contravention of the instructions provided with the relivant
reporting form, including the following minimum triteria:

. specific date range over which the activity occurred;
r number of accounts involved;
r suspect names;
I amount of money involved; and
r other crucial details regarding the nature of the suspicious activity

35. Exohange Rule 342 provides, in pertinent part, that member firms must
establish and maintain appropriate systemi for supervision nnd control,

33.

34.

' 3t usc $s3l8G) and 3l cFR 9t03.19.
| 3l cFRgl03.l9(a[2).

e 3l cFR$103.19(bx3).

t0 Id
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including a separate system of follow-up and review, to assure compliance
with Exchange Rules and federal securities laws, and to verifu that
superuisory authority and responsibility is properly exercised.

The Firm did nqt have reasonable supervisory systems in place to detect and
prevent the violations set forth above. The Firm also violated Exchange Rule
342 as set forth below.

The Firm failed to adequately supervise the Anti-Money Laundering unit or
its review of a foreign branch oflice in that many reviews simply cg-nsisted of
the-Anti-Money Laundering analyst e-mailing or sending througfr inter-offrce
mail six to eight questions to the foreign branch office manageior registered
representatives, who then provided simple, non-informative and non--
responsive angwers.

An examination of 2l anti-money laundering reviews conducted by the Firm
disclosed five anti-money laundering reviews that were responded to and
completed by customers rather than Firm employees, and the Anti-Money
Laundering Unit completed two reviews that had been outstanding for months
only after the Exchange's request for those files. As a result, criticat questions
went unanswered for months.

The foreign branch oflice also ignored orders and requests from the Head of
Compliance and the Anti-Money Laundering Unit, and since the Unit failed to
follow up on acoounts that had been subject to review to ensure that the
accounts were engaging in appropriate transactions, the prohibited activity
oontinued.

The Firm failed to maintain appropriate supervision over intra-account
journals insofar as foreign branch office personnel were facilitating a large
number of intra-account journals through both unrelated customer accounts as
well as employees' personal and employee-related flocounts, without relevant
security tansactions and for no apparent economio benefit.

The Firm did not require the foreign branch to obtain verification of the
reasons for the money movements through joumal transfers between unrelated
flccounts, nor did the Firm require complete documentation of the activity.
The Firm thus failed to learn essential facts relevflnt to the purpose otthe funO
transfers between unrelated accounts.

To move firnds via a journal transfer, Firm policy and procedures required the
account holder to issue a signed letter of authorizationidentifying thi amount
ofthe transfer and the receiving account; the branch offrce managu had to
review and show his approval in writing.

However, in the foreign branch office registered representatives facilitated
joumal hansfers between unrelated clienl accounts wittrout proper branch

40.

38.

39.

4r.

42.

43.
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gT:* Tanagjr approval. Numerous letters of authorization lacked any
indication of branch office mflnager review or approval.

Further, the Firm failed to properry supervise and conduct annual branch
9St" inspections for a foreign branclroffice. MFR's lnterpretation
Memorandum Number g8-l/03, sets fofth in pertinent partas follows
regarding Exchange Rule342(a) and (b), offrces-Approval, supervision and
control:"At least annual branoh office inspections [y *"*b*r;.gil#io;;
are expected pursuant to this rule, unless demonsratid to the satisfaction of
the Exchange that because of proximity, special reporting or supervisory
arrangements, certain offrces may not warrant an annual lnspeciion." driften
repqrts ofth-ese inspections are to be kept on file by the organization for a
minimum of three years.

Annual branch office inspections are considered to be an important part of
F**lt office supervision and help broker-dealers more aocurately assess their
branch offices'compliance with federal securities laws, Exchange Rules and
firm policies and procedures.

The Firm had failed to conduct any branch office inspections.of the foreign
branch offrce since z00l; the Firm neither requested an Exchange 

"*e-plionfrom this requirement, nor did it demonstrate adequate special arrangements
had been made that fulfilled the requirement in spirit.

45.

46.

47. Moreover the above-noted failures to prdvide evidence of supervisory review
of letters of authorization also violated Section l7(a) of the S'ecurities
Exchange Act of 1934 and Rules l7+3 and l7a-4 thereunder, and Exohange
Rule 440. These failures also prevented the Firm from complying with its 

-

responsibilities under the Bank Secrecy Act.

48: Exchange_Rule-401 requires all member and member organizations to adhere
to principles of good business practice at all times.

49. Oppenheimer violated Rule 401 by permitting cu$tomers in a foreign branch
office to engage in hundreds of wire transferJandjournal transfers*totaling
several million dollars while executing few securities or other investment
hansactions

50. Further, as set forth above, the Firm was responsible for ensuring that its
operational and regulatory aotivities were appropriately supervisld and that it
had appropriato systems, procedures and stafftofollow-up and review all
areas of its business activities including its anti-money laundering program,
suspicious activity reporting and branch offices.

DECISION

The Hearing Panel, in accepting the Stipulation of Facts and Consent to penalty, found
Respondent guilty as set forth above by unanimous vote.
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PENALTY

In view of the above findings, the Hearing Panel, by unanimous vote, imposed the
penalty consented to by Oppenheimer of a censure, a $2.8 million fine, to be divided
equally between the Exchange and the Financial Crimes Enforcement Network, and an
order to comply with the following undertaking:

l. Within 120 days from the date that this decision becomes final, submit a
supplemental report with respect to the review, recommendations and
adoption of recommendations noted in the XYZ Report (the "Report") of the
review already conducted ofthe Firm's anti-money laundering policies and
procedures, and the foreign branch office activities described herein.

2. Adopt and implement any and all policies, procedures and practices
recommended in the XYZ Report consistent with the Firm's business.

For the Hearing Panel

Vincent F. Murphy - Hearing Officer
Panelists:
Frank J. DeCongelio
Richard M. Jablonski


